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Foreword
This manual is the boiled-down experience of local Assoeiations in promoting
Foreign Work during the last thirty-eight years. The refining process called for hundreds of interviews with secretaries and laymen; two all-day program conferences;
and fourteen Foreign W ork institutes from the lVIaritime Provinces to Texas, when
laymen and secretaries representing more than 350 Associations carne together for a
ten-hour consideration of the educational program of Foreign W ork in the local Association. The suggestions, therefore, in this pamphlet are based on experience and
not on theory.
The raising of money for Association world service may seem to bulk large in
these pages. If, however, the suggestions are followed for developing a program
which runs throughout the year this emphasis will fall into its rightful place in a
well-rounded plan of education for worldmindedness. Such an educational program
can, of course, have no place in it for the kind of money raising which creates in the
givers attitudes of superiority towards those who receive ; where our present methods
fall short of this standard they call for the use of our united inventiveness to improve
them. Those who have learned to prize acquaintanceship with other peoples will
probably find unexpected opportunities to meet in their own communities representativesof other cultures; but for the most part they can express their good-will only
through financial participation in some form of world service.
The purpose is to lay before the secretaries and laymen charged with the promotion of this part of the Association's program a wide variety of the best experiences
from which those methods best suited to the needs of the particular community may
be chosen; e.g., in the chapter "Types of Organization" is to be found a graphic description of the various ways in which Associations have organized their Foreign
Work.
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PART ONE

A Program of W orld Service in
City
Railroad
Town and
Country
Associations

l. Ways of Getting Things Started
Someone will propose that the Assoeiation undertake a simple program in World Service education
and giving. The Board should discuss it carefully,
and go on record in making the local Association
an active factor in the world-wide brotherhood.

This ehapter is for any Association, even in the
hard field, fighting bravely with eommunity indifferenee, poor equipment, building debt, threatening
defieits, diseouraged direetors, ete. Plant in this
stony ground "the mustard seed of world service,"
and in a few years it will beeome "a great tree."

7. While the interest and enthusiasm
of seeretaries, the members, and the directors are thus being
developed, it is helpful to organize a small committee
(two to five members) to carry out a simple program
during the year.

1. Brin¡¡ the "heart-kindling"
story of Foreign
W ork to your directors,
committeemen,
members.
Row?
Write to your Regional Office or State Office asking for a visit by a foreign secretary on furlough, or
someone well informed on Association work abroad.

Of course an efficient committee calls for a chairman of big potential
capacity
for leadership;
frequently he will be a member of the Board of Directors.

2. In the meanwhile read this pamphlet carefully
and have your associates do so. Write for some of
the latest pieces of Foreign Work printed matter.

Other members should be drawn from the most active elemento A majority of them should be young mello By ull
means include an older boy from the Boys' Divisiou.

3. Among the direetors or committeemen are a
few who were especially interested in missions.
Get
their help in finding two or three of your members
most likely to develop leadership in Christian world
service.
you are most likely to find them among:
Bible-class members, recent Hi·Y gradnates,
Student Association leaders, Y's Men.
.

Challenge them with the bigness of the opportunity
and the task.
Most of these committees are called the Foreign
Work Committee. Some Assoeiations call it by other
names, such as Foreign Service, W orld Service,
W orld Brotherhood.

former

8. Sometimes in this first visit a small group
Christian men and women may be called together
meet the representative
of the Foreign Division.

Don 't be afraid of putting such responsibilities on
young men of eighteen to twenty-five.
Too often
the older men are overloaded; consequently nothing is done unless a secretary does it.
4. When the furloughed
comes, ask him to:

secretary

01'

Often a director or other layman will invite such
a group to his home in the evening.
01' a luncheon meeting may be arranged.

other visitor

Men and women previously indifferent
are constantly. being won to the Association 's local program by bringing them this vision of a uiorld-unde

Meet first with you and your secretarial associates
for at least an hour, talking over what is being done
around the world and how your Assoeiation can
begin to take part in it.

movement.
Of course no financial solicitation

Meet also the two 01' three younger laymen you
have found, with the definite purpose of inspiring
them to accept leadership.

By this time you yourself will want to have a fiuancial share in the Foreign W ork; your associates also,
The newly organized Foreign W ork Committee will
probably feel that a practicable goal from the membership, as well as from those outside, shonld be
set up. Of course they will start the subscri ption
list and will ask those directors who are most deeply
interested.

5. Invite a group of younger men to meet the visitor, such as:
Dormitory
men, Bible-class students, gymnasium
class members, Y's Men's Club, older boys.
Hold the meeting in the evening after a simple
supper, giving the visitor time to tell his story and
answer questions.
no financial

solicitation

10. Success depends upon the constant
of the membership and other constituency.

to a :
mailing list of at least 10 per cent of the privilegeusing members; to directors, pastors, and leading
citizens.

6. Arrange a sp.ecial meeting of the Board (preferably in the evening), to meet the visitor.

Free supplies of edueational
the Regional Office.

in the home

Ask the visitor to suggest how the Association
take its part in the world-wide movement.

edncation

Foreign Eleshes at least four times ayear

at this meeting.

It is often wise to have this meeting
of one of the directors.

at sueh a meeting.

9. Interest will be quickly deepened by taking a
part, if only a small one, in the Foreign Budget.

It is often helpful to have the visitor entertained in the
home of one of the secretaríes 01' of one of these laymen.

Ordinarily

of
to

may

materials

by writing

Occasional visits by men on fire for World Service
touching as many groups as possible.
9

11. Discovering and T raining Laymen
There is a wic1e range oí effective volunteer service
which may be utilizec1 in the W orld Service Week.

The general seeretary is usually a heavily burdened mano He doesn't see where he can take on
another ounee of responsibility.
Where shallwe
find the leadership for even a modest program of
world serviee? Just he re we find the paradox that
"World serviee is a load that lifts more than its
own weight."
Its ehallenge ealls out new motive
power and enlists the layman. A Niagara of power
is ftowing through every Association.
How shall
we defteet some of it into the turbines of serviee?
1.

Where

are these unused

An interested newspaper man will gladly see that
the world brotherhood
news in Foreign Flashes is
rewritten and fed regularly to the newspapers.
They will be glad to invite their frienc1s to addresses
on wor Id service.
. They will contribute
organize the annual
solicit their friends.

to Foreign Work;
financial
canvass,

will help
and will

They will also be glad to pray for their representative on the foreign field.

laymen?

By reading the list of the directors and committeemen with your associates there will come to mind
here and there a potentialleader
whose life is waiting to be made dynamic by contact with a personality charged with the spirit of world service.

3. How inspire

and train

this volunteer

force?

Bring the foreign secretary who is fresh from his
field abroad into contact with a small group of potential leac1ers at luncheon or dinner.

In nearly every community is a Christian business
man who has traveled
abroad, and who has become enthusiastic
about foreign missions through
what he has seen. He is well worth considering for
committee service.

Have the visitor
them.
Arrange

In the same way, considering
the Bible students
and men in your dormitories
name by name will
point the way to some men who have surprising
gifts of leadership and devotion.

entertained

individual

in the home of one oí

interviews

with the visitor.

Send the most promising
where Worlc1 Brotherhood

volunteers to conferences
has a special place.

Put them on the mailing
and other printed matter.

list for Foreign Eloshes

Arrange for a secretary on the field to write occasionally to them, sending to this secretary abroad
enough information
about each one so that the correspondence may be intelligently
carried on.

The Y's Men 's Club is dedicated
to service; are
they in your Association giving their leadership to
this programo
The leaders of the Y oung Men 's Division, if asked,
will suggest possible leaders among the younger
men.

Have the Association buy a shelf of books on for.
eign travel, international
questions, and missions ;
call the attention of the men to significánt chapters
or passages.

The older boy must not be overlooked; leaders may
be founc1 in the Hi-Y Club or just graduating
from
it.

Point

in magazines.

Make a point of talking frequentlywith
tial leaders on these questions.

2. How may these lay older boys and lay younger
men be used?

these poten-

The best training is hac1 in actual committce
vice; give them a worth-while job to do.

The most capable of them should be placed upon
the Foreign
Committee;
not in a vague, general
way, but with specific responsibilities.
If a Foreign W ork club is organized,
would naturally be officers.

out interesting articles

ser-

Little by little the interest will begin to rise above
local problems, and you will hear more and more in
board and committee meetings and in the Association
activities remarks like :

some oí them

"1 hearc1 from Mr. Brown

If one is well informed, he may present the illustrated stereopticon
talks prepared by the Foreign
Division, especially if he has traveled abroac1.

"What

afine

of Shanghai

work the 'Y'

"When can we have another
visit us?"

Some will readily take charge oí installing a lobby
exhibit on World Brotherhood,
using as a base the
pictorial exhibits of the Foreign Division.

"How are our contributions
ing on?"
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today."

is doing in Manila!"
furloughed
to Foreign

secretary
W ork com-

111. Type of Organization
usually founc1 among the Canac1ian Associations, and
provic1es for the usual Foreign
Committee
which
reaches every member of the Association through the
regular c1epartments.
Every c1epartment committee
is thus responsible for bringing the message of Worlc1
Service to its own group.
(See c1iagram.)

1. Most Associations
have a Foreign Committee,
most often of the "Simple Foreign Committee"
Type.
(See diagram.)
The Chairman,
has confidence;
Directors.

a leader, in whom the community
usually a member of the Board of

The younger element should be dominant
on the
committee for the enthusiasm
and devotion they
. bring to the work.
SIMPLE FOREIGN

COMMITTEE

3. Some Associations
have createc1 Foreign W ork
clubs to gather up all the threac1s of interest in Worlc1
Service among the privilege-using
membership.
(See
diagram.)

TYPE

Board of Directors

SIMPLE FOREIGN CLUB TYPE
Board of Directors

Foreign Committee
See Paragraph

Executive Committee

1

Put on an older boy to represent the Boys' Division.
In a committee of seven members it is probably wise
to have three of the older mature type who have
special influence in the eommunity, the other four
being of the younger, privilege-using
groups, including an older boy.

Foreign W ork Club
See Paragraph
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Usually all contributors
to .Foreign
W ork automatically
become members of the club.
In the
simplest form the officers anc1 executive committee of
the club become the Foreign Committee of the Association.

2. An increasing number of Associations base their
organization
on the theory that the World Service
program is an integral
part of the activities of all
departments.
This type of organization
is the one

THE FOREIGN COMMITTEE AND DEPARTMENT

TYPE

Board of Directors

Foreign Committee

Physical
Department
Committee

Educational
Council

Dormitory
Council

Religious
Work
Committee

I

I

Educational
Classes

Dormitory
Men

Bible
Classes

Young
Men's
Division

I
Gymnasium
Classes

I

I

Religious
Meetings
See Paragraph 2
11

Executive
Committee

Executive
Committee

Y's
Men's
Club

•

4. A few Associations have both the Foreign Committee and the Foreign W ork Club. In these cases
the committee is usually made up of older men who
become responsible for the cultivation and solicitation of the larger givers outside of the privilege-using
membership, while the officers of the club promote
W orld Brotherhood
among the membership.
The
officers of the club report to the Foreign Committee,
and the F'oreign Committee reports to the Board of
Directors.
(See diagram.)

COMBINED

FOREIGN

AND FOREIGN
Boardof

COMMITTEE

CLUB TYPE
Directors

I
Foreign Committee
(Older Men)

I

5. A few of the metropolitan and semi-metropolitan
fíelds have organized a Foreign W ork Branch with a
Committee of Management appointed by the General
Board.
Every member in the city contributing
to
Foreign Work becomes automatically
a member of
the Foreign W ork Branch, receiving a special membership cardo This Committee of Management performs the functions of a F'oreign ' Committee and
reports to the General Board.

Executive Committee Foreign Work Club
(Younger Men)

Foreign

~1

ork Club

See Paragraph

.,
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IV. Helping the Privilege-using Member to Get a World Outlook
Presentation by a local business man, 01' one from
some other city, who has visited the foreign field.

From now on we as sume· that the beginnings have
been made as set out in Chapter 1.
The following suggestions for a complete program come out of the reservoir of experience accumulated by hundreds of Associations during the
last thirty-odd years. The governing principIe is to
work through the natural groups of the Associations, e.g., Bible cIasses, dorrnitory men, physical
department,
educational department, young men's
division.

Interchange of visits by directors with other Associations to promote world-wide service.
Directors
matter.

Leters from secretaries
directors.

Any director who
specially informed
the Foreign Work
lectures on W 01' Id
Committee.

staff.

with

has traveled abroac1, 01' who is
on foreign affairs, to speak to
Club 01' to present the illustrated
Service provided by the Foreign

3. Bible classes.

of Directors

Personal interviews
seeretaries.

on the field to individual

Board infórmed each month regarding the progress
of the Foreign W ork in the Association.

Informal talks by furloughed
secretaries at staff
meetings.
Personal interviews with staff members by furloughed secretaries.
Furloughed secretaries and foreign students invited
to homes oí staff members.
Staff members responsible for special tasks.
Foreign W ork Prayer Book used in staff meetings.
2. The Board
Committee.

mailing list for printed

Attendance
of directors at meetings of luncheon
clubs when special presentations are made.

The vital factor is the contact with the Association constituency of a personality brimful of information and enthusiasm concerning World Service.
Such a visitor may be a secretary on furlough, foreign student, or other well-informed national, or
layman, or secretary who has seen Association work
abroad, 'sometimes using a stereopticon talk.
1. The secretarial

on the Association

and

Foreign

individuals

Occasional presentation to single Bible classes 01' to
all united in a special meeting.
Bible-class teachers and selected list of students on
mailing list for printed matter.
Reference by teachers frequently
to foreign missions, to international
problems, and to Association
W orld Service.
4. Dormitory

Work

A dormitory subcommittee on Foreign W ork; eaeh
floor represented, working through the regular dormitory committee 01' council.

by foreign

Informal presentation by furloughed secretaries
the Board with sufficient time for discussion.

men.

Foreign

W ork Club for dormitory

Discussion groups on international
ing regularly 01' occasionally.

to
12

men.
problems, meetr

Occasional Sunday
World Service.
5. Physical

morning

breakfasts

bership of the world-wide spread of the Assoeiation: the Foreign Work map (sometimes specially
illuminated);
an exhibit of curios, photographs;
model Association building made by the Boys' Department;
a clock showing the time of day in foreign lands; etc.

to consider

department.

Subcommittee
on Foreign
elements in the department.

Work

Occasional brief presentation
gymnasium floor.

representing

all

A series of weekly suppers for all the membership
with thirty-minute
presentation
of international
problems and Association World Service.

of W orld Service on

One Association arranged for a visiting Chinese physical director to lead the class, and to follow with a statement about the Foreign Work; solicitation later by the
regular physical director.

Presentation

At least one discussion group on international questions with selected representation
from various departments.

at socials and singsongs.

Bulletins and exhibits
and lobbies.

placed

Stereopticon
lobby.

in the locker rooms

lectures

before special groups, and in

Lobby exhibits.

Selected list of gymnasium
Work printed matter.

members

for Foreign

Talks in high schools.

Special committee in the Business Men's Club.

One or two high-grade
subjects.

6. Educational

Foreign

department.

Subcommittees with sections in varrous
sponsible for promotion.

BulIetins

matter.

Consult the World Brotherhood Manual, "Boys of
North America for the Boys of the World" (see
Part Two).

Send Association iI1en to all Foreign
tributors of $5 01' more.

8. General suggestions.
reminding

(to be

Cosmopolitan night, arranged in conjunction with
Americanization
Committee, consuls of other lands,
and others, presenting folk songs, costumes, games,
etc.

7. Boys' Division.

Keep in the lobby something

problems

Arrangements
with tourists going abroad to send
good reproductions
of most interesting things they
see.

and exhibits in classrooms and lobbies.
for printed

W ork news in the public press.

Shelf of books on international
loaned to members) in lobby.

before class assemblies.

Selected list of students

on international

Bulletin board announcement
of special days of
international
import : Dominion Day, Bastile Day,
etc.

classes re-

Meeting of the teaching staff; talk by furloughed
secretary, and discussion of how best to interest the
members of educational classes.
Presentation

lectures

W ork con-

Many of the foregoing activities may be centered in
the World Service Week as set out in Chapter XII.

the mem-

V. Interesting the Larger Giver
Outside the privilege-using
membership
there
are many Christian men and women who are deeply
interested in planting Association ideals in all countries of the world. The secretary who neglects this
group may be overlooking new resources for his
local enterprise
as well as for the world-wide
brotherhood.

At hotel dinners a director and his wife sometimes
serve as host and hostess of a table and are responsible for filling the table with guests.
No financial solicitation
2. Personal

hotel, private

club,

with

leading

prospective

gol verso

Usually this is in connection with financial solicitation; but often it is simply an educational visito

1. The simplest beginning:
a small group invited
to meet a foreign secretary at luncheon 01' dinner.
In the Association building,
home of leading citizen.

interviews

at these presentations.

Contributors
should be called
when no money is asked for.

01'

upon

occasionally

by mem-

3. Supporters
should receive report letters, postcards, etc,. from the secretary on the foreign field.

Perhaps a "parlor
conference"
in the home of a
leading citizen after dinner.
Much support has
been originally won in just such small gatherings.

The Foreign Committee is prepared to establish an
individual reporting relationship between any giver
of $100 01' more, and a secretary on the field.

Printed invitations 01' personal invitations
bers of Board 01' Foreign Committee.
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4. Foreign Flashes and other special printed matter at least four times ayear
to a carefully chosen
mailing list of leading Christian men and women.
Enclose a personal note from a director 01' committeeman frequently to catch the attention.

VI. Stimulating

5. Arr-ange for one 01' two presentations ayear to
luncheon clubs.' Arrange when possible for invitations to a selected list; keep note of all those presento
6. Keep live news on Foreign
newspapers.

Prayer for the .W orld-wide

Prayer:
"The method which relates the irresistible might of God to the missionary enterprise."

W ork flowing to the

Enterprise

for the Associations around the world. Send a personal letter occasionally in times of crisis in foreign
lands, asking for special prayer.

1. The Foreign W ork Prayer Book is very helpful
in devotional exercises of the meetings of the board
and staff (secure it through the Regional Office).
2. Personal devotions of eonnnitteemen and secretaries will be enriched by daily remembrance of foreign secretaries, families, fields, and services.
3. Enlist men and women who will faithfully pray

4. Definiteness and timeliness of intercession
insured by reading report letters from secretaries
printed matter.

are
and

5. Stimulate the spiritual life of the membership
by the use of special helps, books, and leaflets on
prayer.

VII. Educational Materials
the National
international

A wide range of helps in educating the membership and other constituency available through the
Regional Offices.

8. Books and magazines for the lobby and reading
room.

1. Foreign Flashes.

a. At least one good magazine

Two-color illustrated bulletin with latest news from
the field issued frequently during the year.
2. Other printed

Council of the United States on live,
questions.
$3 per set of six issues.

affairs on the reading

on international

tables:

Current History, monthly, $3 ayear; New York
Times Company, New York City : popular presentation of current historical subjects.

matter.

Attractive folders of all the chief areas in which
the Association is working; liberally illustrated;
brief and vivid texts.

Foreign Affairs, quarterly,

$5 a year, 25 West
43d St., New York City ; thorough presentation
of international affairs.

3. Charts showing progress and extent of Associaí.ion Foreign Work; prepared especially for use in
connection with W orld Service Week.

Manchester Guardian Weekly, $3 ayear; room
1807, 220 West 42nd St., N ew York City , one of

Portable exhibits arranged
by countries,
China,
Korea, J apan, India, Europe, and South America;
excellent for showing in the lobby, in churches, public libraries, store windows, and elsewhere.

Asia, monthly, $4 ayear; Asia Magazine, Ine.,
461 Eighth Ave., New York.

the best European periodicals
ternational questions.

Photographs,
6. Lantern

with in-

National Geographic Magazine, monthly.

Subscription to magazine included in annual membership fee, $3; National Geographic Society,
Sixteenth and M Sts., N. W., Washington, D. C.

4. Foreign W ork Map ; 3V2 by 9 feet, $2; secured
from Regional Office.
5. Bulletin

dealing

Association Men, $1 a' year, National

Council
Y M C A, 347 Madjson Ave., New York City.

board material.
posters, folders, etc.

World Youth, $1 ayear;
World 's Committee
Y M C A, 3 rue General du Four, Geneva, Switzerlaad,

slide sets.

On China, India, Japan, Korea, Europe, and South
Ameriea, with aceompanying lectures; also sets on
"Boys Around the W orld. "

b, A shelf of at least ten standard books on international affairs and missionary life and problems for circulation among the members.

7. Discussion outlines on international
questions
Ior use by discussion groups. Issued every autumn by

Write the Service of Information and Publicity, 347
Madison Ave., New York, N. Y., for suggestions.
14

VIII. How to Use the Newspapers
Editors readily grant interviews to secretaries
furlough, and will frequently accept invitations
Foreign Work dinners and other meetings.

2. Arrangements may be made with the local newspapers for frequent use of W orld Service news.

on
to

Clip articles from Foreign Flashes and have material rewritten by friendly newspaper mano
Use stories out of the Fortnightly, issued by the
Service of Information
and Publicity, National
Council, U. S. A.
One editorial ayear
on the Association Foreign
Work. In many fields this can be arranged by cultivating the editor and furnishing him the data.

1. Arrange whenever possible interviews of Foreign W ork speakers with newspaper editors. Invite
them to addresses on W orld Service.
A specialluncheon or dinner meeting for newspaper
men may be arranged in some fields to hear a strong
speaker on Association Foreign Work.

IX. Raising Money for World Service
a. They should be representative of departments, Association groups, churches, grades of givers.
b. They should be committed to attendance at the training conference.

Only one out of every twenty Association members has any financial part in the world-wide work
of the Association of North America.
Such a small
showing is not because of lack of interest, but rather
because they have never been asked to help. The
growing practice in N orth America is to raise the
Foreign Work money by separate solicitation, and
not by placing it in the budget.
EarIy in the year,
therefore, a special canvass should be made among
the membership.

Organize workers in pairs or in teams with captains.
Decide on date of canvass.
Set worthy

Break the goal up into classes of gifts.
Secure speakers by conference with Regional Secretary on Income Production.

1. This canvass should have the following characteristics:

Divide responsibility

Conducted according to established Association
methods of effective membership and finance eampaigns.
Enlisting as sacrificial contributors at least a number equivalent to the active Association members.

etc.

Secure subscription
eign Committee.

from every member of the For-

Secure subscription

from every director if possible.

.

Review plan for canvass.
Give best talking

in the enter-

points for financial

Use the special printed

solicitation.

matter available.

Give answers to objections and excuses which will
be met by canvassers.

2. Staff responsibility.

Get personal subscriptions

The success of the canvass will depend primarily
upon the thoroughness and enthusiasm with which
the staff and Foreign Committee working together
attack the problem.

of the workers.

Assign names to be canvassed.
Secure promise to report

progress.

Arrange day and hour for closing report supper.

Every secretary should make a personal subseription at the beginning of the canvass.

Take time enough for intercession.

In many Associations the entire building staff, janítors, cafeteria helpers, and others contribute something.
Each secretary should take some responsibility
carrying the canvass through to the finish.

for events, publieity,

4. W orkers' conference for coaching, training, and
organization.
In view of their probable inexperience
this should be unhurried and thorough.

Resulting in, and from, an educational program;
but the financial campaign should not be delayed for
prolonged educational effort; the campaign itself is
fine education.
.
Secures with the gifts a life interest
prise.

goal based on vision of world need.

5. Opening dinner.
This is for contributors
workers.
Aim at the attendance of moderate
smaller givers.

for

and
and

Get attendance by personal invitation and personal
letter.
Specialize on attendance of key men-board
members, workers, leading contributors.

3. Meeting of Foreign Committee.
Choose "Workers (enough to canvass thoroughly all
resonable prospects) and divide responsibility for
enlisting them.

Coach speakers carefully and with utmost frankness
about local atmosphere and purpose of meeting.
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Usually have president

of Board preside.

Use exhibits if available and literature
Announce a few encouragingly

Dignify the cause. Go to men, not on the plane of
begging money, but to enlist earnest sacrificial cooperation in a spiritual world task.

at plates.

large gifts.

Have a good dinner, quickly served, Never take
subscriptions in a meeting unless a personal canvass is impossible, which is seldom, if ever, true.
Stress local plans and save time to make program
entirely clear and win support.

supper

to

reports,

human-interest

Send reports with lessons learned
fice.

If goal is reached, express appreciation of effort
and outline plans for all-the-year-round cooperation
of workers in a permanent educational programo

Start a card-index file of contributors
tive contributors in the membership.

A short-term canvass, usually not over three days,
has everything in its favor.

Plan for early
pledges.
Be thankful.

Usually solicitors should go by twos, especially when
inexperienced.

collection

and

and prospec-

remittance

of all.

Securing the Larger Gifts

The membership
canvass will secure a large
number of smaller gifts, not many going beyond
twenty-five dollars.
In order to carry the great
volume of Association
Foreign W ork around the
world, it is necessary in every community to enlist
an increasing number of Christian men and women
in substantial gifts of $100 and more.

3. The special effort should be opened if possible
by a "parlor conference," luncheon, or dinner, described in Chapter V, where there will be opportunity of coming into intimate contact with a foreign
secretary.
4. Just before this meeting the Foreign Committee
should divide up the names of the prospects and be
ready to call upon them. Frequently the foreign seeretary will join in a call on the more important ones.

1. The special canvass of the larger givers is usually held at the same time as the membership canvass,
or just before.
file of prospective

to Regional Of-

Have conference of Foreign Committee with staff
members especially responsible to revise plans for
the year in view of developments in the canvass.

7. The securing of subscriptions.

2. A card-index
essential.

letters of thanks to work-

Give each contributor a World Service membership
card, thus linking them up with the world-wide
movement.
Some Associations call it a "Double
Membership. "
(Samples may be secured from the
Regional Office.)

If goal has not been reached, redivide list of prospects and set subsequent date for final supper.

x.

aiming at percentage

Send earefully prepared
ers and contributors.

for workers.

including

Rivalry between departments
goals has been useful.

8. Follow-up.

Make it a worth-while evento Serve a good dinner
free. Have very brief address by influential guest
of honor.
Give time
stories.

and difficult prospects

Follow up graduates of educational department,
especially those who have secured better positions
through Association eourses.

Secure a few good subscriptions after dinner but
do it quietly and do not give impression of a "holdup."
6. Closing report

Reserve largest contributors
for experienced solicitors.

contributors

These should receive at least four times ayear
cial printed matter, usually Foreign Flashes.

5. The contributor should be helped to realize so
far as possible that this is a life partnership
in a
great enterprise.

is
spe-

6. The subscription should
early in the year as possible.

Those giving $100 or more should receive report
letters from a secretary on the field. They should
be carefully invited to those meetings where they
will come in contact with a foreign secretary.

be made payable

as

7. Enlist intercessors: men and women who will
undergird the Foreign Work by prayer.
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XI. Suggestions for a Foreign Work Club
1. Name.

5. Meetings.

Some suggested names:

At least four times ayear.

"Twenty-four
"Every
"Four
"World

Hour Day Club."

Minute

6. Suggestec1 activities.

Club."

Arrange visits of furloughed secretaries and other
speakers on Worlc1 Service anc1 international problems.

Times a Year Club."
Service Club."

Stereopticon

presentation

of world service.

2. Objectives.

Pictorial

'1'0 bring a world outlook to the local Association

Selected list of Association
members receiving
printed matter about World Service at least four
times ayear.

membership.
To take part
Association.

in the world-wide

enterprise

of the

exhibits.

Monthly Sunday morning breakfast for dormitory
men on Worlc1Service and international questions.

To secure and motivate the interest of many young
men who are now only privilege buyers.

Illustrated

"travelogues."

Organization
questions.

3. Members.
Those who show a real interest in Foreign W ork
and who as a result of this interest contribute to
the world-wide work of the Association.

of c1iscussion groups on international

Use of Foreign Flashes.
Promotion

Every member to receive a World Service membership cardo

of World Service Week.

7. W 01' Id Service fundo

4. Officers.

Annual canvasses of membership and of interested
men and women outside the membership.

Presic1ent.

8. Relation

Secretary -treasurer.
Three additional
mittee.
Representatives

members of an Executive

to the foreign field.

The club to be related to a definite post in the foreign fields.

Com-

To receive at stated pericds
the secretary at that post.

of all sections of the membership.

report

letters

from

XII. World Service Week
special portable
exhibits which incluc1e photographs, descriptive charts, etc.; also stereopticon
slides for showing during the week.

More and more Associations are finding it helpful to center their educational and financial efforts upon a limited period during the year. This
does not mean that it will be the same period
throughout the country; in fact such a plan may not
be desirable.
Certainly it should not mean simply
a financial campaign; rather a well-planned combination of educational and financial efforts.

Use Foreign

Borrow from merchants
tions.

1. Organization.

Make up charts showing participation
of local Association in Foreign Work for a perioc1 of years.

If desired, subcommittees may be appointed on speakers,
invitations, exhibits, etc.

Where possible use attractoscope
matic machine for showing slides.

A special finance committee appointed if the Foreign Committee itself does not serve in that capacity.

other

auto-

3. Lectures and talks.

and
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01'

Lantern-slide lectures during the early and latter
parts of the evening when most men are passing
through the lobby.

2. Lobby exhibit.
Office the regular

set of flags of foreign na-

Secure loans from museums, missionary societies,
and private individuals of foreign curios, clothing,
idols, etc.

The Foreign Committee should appoint a special
committee in charge, representative of all parts of
the membership.

Secure from the Regional

Work map prominently.

Display photograph of secretary locally supported by running ribbon from photogmph to a small flag attached at
his post of service,

Noon talks
abroad.
Addresses
tionals.

by business

men who have

by furloughed

secretaries

Foreign special on menu daily r menu printed on special .
Oriental paper.

traveled

and

Sunday afternoon
in costume.

by na-

tea in lobby, served by nationals

Use the radio; if there is a local broadcasting station, arrange for a brief appropriate
talk; select
from the radio programs the best travel talks for
the week.

Introduce simple games from India and China, such
as shuttlecock, rolling coins, etc.

4. Pageants,

In newspapers.

6. Publieity.

etc.

Ask the Boys' Department
Brotherhood pageant.

to present

In Association bulletins.

the World

On church programs.

International night; where there are groups of foreigners in the city invite representatives to appear
on program in national costume, singing national
songs, giving bits of their folk lore, etc. Secure
cooperation from the foreign consuls.

In motion
slide) .

Where you have a reporting relationship with a
secretary on the foreign field write to him well in
advance for interesting articles, sending sufficient
money to cover cost of articles and postage; $10
will secure a colorful display.

On Association

theatres

(specially

prepared

On the radio.
In the luncheon clubs.
bulletin

boards.

Special invitations to the Y W C A, missionary
cieties, to high school boys, boy scouts,
7. Financial

5. Special features.
Cafeteria

picture

so-

campaign.

May be carried on most effectively during this week
using the suggestions set out in Chapters IX and X.

specials.

XIII. A World Service Prograln for the Whole Year
Summer:

In too many Associations a World Service program means simply an annual financial spasm.
Someone has aptly said that the financial part of a
well-balanced educational program in W o'rld Service
should be what hitting the ball is in a perfect golf
swing, a natural and logical result of twelve months'
education.
This chapter suggests how the various
activities may be spread over the circle of twelve
months.

W orld Service posters on bulletin boards.
Presentation

well-planned

meeting of Foreign

Foreign Elashes to contributors

and

morning

breakfast

prospective

of committee forces.

Special printed
men.

to plan

for

the

matter to small selected listo
for annual

World Ser-

Brotherhood
stories in newspapers
and Foreign Flashes .

from

Fortnightly

not seen in finan-

Plan liberal use of World
Association house organ.

Follow-up collections.

Service material

in the

Mark copies of Associatiom Men with good stories on
W orld Brother hood to selected listo

Meeting of World Brotherhood Committee in Boys'
Department to plan world brotherhood presentation in summer camps.
on general international

Committee

Appoint special committee
vice Week.
World

. Financial calls upon contributors
cial canvass.

lecturer

Service in fall retreat

Foreign Flashes to mailing listo

on furlough, or other

for dormitory

of World

Autumn:

Lobby meetings.

High-grade
tions.

and consideration

Meeting of Foreign
winter season.

Com-

Stories in local papers.
Sunday

Plan for presentation

Bring card-index file of contributors and prospecti ve contributors up to date, making sure that addresses, etc., are correcto

contributors.
Educational visit of secretary
speaker on world service.

in boys' camps.

FoIlow-up coIlections.

Spring:
Adequate,
mittee.

of W orld Brotherhood

Organize one or more discussion groups
national questions.

ques-

Educational
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visit of secretary

on inter-

on furlough.

lllustrated

travelogue

on foreign

Lobby meeting
talks.

using

Launch
groups.

Brotherhood

World

Cosmopolitan night,
turnes, games, etc.

Foreign

financing for the year, and thanking them for their
part in it.
Meeting of F'oreign Committee to 'plan for W orld
Service Week and the financial campaign.
Arrange visit of strong speaker on Foreign W ork.
Group meetings ·in the membership, and one 01'
more meetings among the outside constituency.
Organize and train canvassers.
Meetings of special lobby exhibit committee.

lands.
W ork stereopticon

in

presenting

the

older

folk

songs,

boys '
cos-

Finish up calls on prospective givers, follow up collections and go "over the top" by mid-December.
Sunday
One

01'

morning

Foreign

two meetings

Work

of F'oreign

W orld Service Week with lobby display.

breakfasts.

Annual canvass during World Service Week to raise
the Association 's part of the foreign budget.
High-grade lecturer on general international
questions.

Committee.

Special prayer for Foreign W ork in meetings
the staff, the board, and the Foreign Committee.

of

World Brotherhood pageant by Boys ' Department.
World Service news in newspapers
and house
organs.

Winter:
Letter to all contributors
telling them of the closing and the outcome of the Foreign Comrnittee 's

Letters

of thanks to workers and contributors.

XIV. In Town and Country Associations
Before reading this chapter, it would be well to
go through Chapter 1, "Ways of Getting Things
.Started." The following suggestions apply especially
to the Town and Country Work.

churches, brotherhoods, Rotary, and other luncheon
clubs.
• 7. At least one good magazine on international
affairs on the reading tables of high school and town
libraries.

l. As a rulo theCounty
Committee will be related
to the program of W orld Service in the same fashion
as the foregoing chapters propose for the Board of
Directors.

8. Arrange with the high school or town library to
secure and make easily available at least five standard
texts on international
questions.
9. A discussion club on international
questions,
organized and maintained for from six to ten weeks.
Carefully prepared
outlines for the guidance of
such clubs now available through the Regional
Office.
Another type, the Forum:
A small group of leaders interested in international
questions-attorneys,
teachers, pastors-s-brought
together six to eight
times during the year to discuss special questions
introduced by carefully preparad papers.

2. There hould be a Foreign Work Committee appointed by the County Committee with duties and
relationships similar to those of the Foreign Work
Committee of the city Association.
3. Every natural group of boys and men in the
county should be related to the program of W orld
Service by the methods already set forth.
4. Addresses on Foreign Work at county eonventions, county older boys' conferences, camp and leaders' conferences.

10. Maximum use of publicity in the newspapers,
high school papers, etc.
See that editors are acquainted with Foreign W ork
by addre es, printed matter, reports, etc.

5. A special mailing list for printed matter made
up of the membership and others in the county who
may be interested.
The Regional
etc., needed.

Office will supply

folders,

11. An adequate financial goal arrived at after
conference with the eounty, sta te , and regional secretaries, and accepted early in the year.

leaflets,

12. An appropriation
from thé budget as an evidence of the Association 's official endorsement.

6. The Foreign W ork exhibits and stereopticon
slides to be sent on tours throughout the county cecasionally,
Other

presentations

as

opportunity

arises

13. Wherever possible a canvass by groups and individuals early in the calendar year.
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XV. In Railroad Associations and Departments
Most of the suggestions
in Chapter
Getting Things Started," are applicable
road Work. After teading through that
folIowing suggestions
may be 'noted
helpfuL

1, "Ways of
to the Railchapter, the
as specialIy

7. Have the Board of Directors or Committee of
Management make a budget appropriation to Foreign
W ork; secure a personal cohtribution from at least
10 per cent of the membership, striving toward a
sum, including the appropriation
and personal contributions, equivalent to twenty-five cents per member.

1. Secure from the Regional Office a supply of its
attractive Foreign W ork printed matter and hand to
the members of the Board or Committee of Management at least four times ayear something for them to
read on this subject.

8. Secure the best qualified Committeeman
as
the nucleus
of the Foreign
W ork Committee.
Often such aman may be found serving on the missionary committee of his church.
See that he receives
at frequent
intervals
information
about Foreign
Work.

2. Put Foreign Flashes on the reading tables. Mark
and call attention of the members to Foreign Work
articles in Associaiion Men.

9. Have at least one lobby meeting or shop meeting ayear addressed by a Foreign W ork speaker.

3. Arrange a meeting of the Board of Directors or
Committee of Management when someone well qualified may tell them about the world-wide work of the
Association.

10. Put on a special mailing list from ten to fifty
of the most interested members to receive printed
rnatter secured from the Foreign Division.
11. Put Travel, Asia, and Current History, as well
as the National Geographic Magazine, on the reading
tables.

4. Se cure the Foreign W ork Prayer Book, and have
the secretaries use it in their personal devotions and
at the meetings of the Directors.

12. Have appointed a Foreign W ork Committee of
from three to five members. They should get together
sometimes formally and sometimes informally from
two to four times ayear.

5. Send to the Regional Office for a set of the
pictorial exhibits of Foreign Work and show these
attractive cards in the lobby for a week.

13. In those fields where the work is of the combined City and Railroad type arrange for an occasional presentation
in the churches by address or
stereopticon, and for addresses before luncheon clubs,
Chamber of Commerce, and similar organizations.

6. Have the Board of Directors or Committee of
Management adopt a poliey of a personal contribution from every director and committeeman, and employed officer, even though it be a modest sumo

XVI. Advisory and Cooperating Agencies
a. Counsel in adapting the ideal Foreign Work program,
as set out in these pages, to the local situation.
b, Visits of foreign secretaries on furlough, nationals of
other lands studying or on mission in the united
States and Canada, laymen, and Association secretaries who have seen the work abroad.
'
C. Supplies of educational materials, Eoreiqn. Flashes and
other printed matter; stereopticon sIides, exhibits,
maps, etc.

In promoting Foreign Work the local Association
in the United States may look for counsel and help
to the folIowing agencies:
1. National Council Headquarters.
a. Department
of Income Production: general advice and cooperation in the raising of Foreign
W ork money from local Assoeiations ;
b. Service of Information
and Publicity: general
counsel and help on use of educational materials,
and on the promotion of the local program and
organization.

3. State committees.
Where state committees, after conference with the
regional
and national
officers concerned,
have
adopted the Foreign W ork as an integral part of
their state program, and have commissioned one of
their state secretaries to give adequate time to its
promotion, the Regional Office will then function
through the State Office in responding to the calls
from local Associations for help in promoting the
educational program of Foreign W ork.

2. Regional Offices National Council.
In nearly all Regions is established a Regional Secretary of Income Production who combines with his
financial duties responsibility for developing in the
local Associations of his area, a well-rounded program of W orld Service with an adequate organization, providing for a continuous cultivation of the
constituency and an annual contribution.
The Regional Secretary
for the following:

The local Associations in Cana da will deal with their
National Readquarters,
86 Adelaide St., East, Toronto, Ontario, a foreign secretary being assigned
their national staff.

is ready to respond to calls
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PART TWO

The Boys
of North America
for

The Boys
of the World

Objective
The Young Men's Christian Associations of the
United States and Canada challenge their boy constituency to discover a Christlike interpretation of
their relations to all boys and to share in making
Christian Brotherhood a reality among all nations
and races,
Approved by the Third General Assembly of
Workers with Boys, and by the Association of
Boys' Work Secretaries, at Estes Park, Colorado, June, 1925.

IJ

RING the last thirty-five years the Associations of the United States and Canada have
gradually
extended their Foreign W ork
program until it now covers thirty-one
countries-a
missionary enterprise
worthy of the
movement. Such an outreach makes necessary a corresponding program of education and inspiration at
the Home Base.

II. Preparation for a W orld
Brotherhood Program
1. In a meeting of the Older Boys' Cabinet, or of
leaders of the groups, the plan of bringing the
idea of W orld Brotherhood
ínto every group
should be thoroughly discussed.
a. A sympathetic layman as an advisor-one who
is on fire with the idea of W orld Brotherhoodwill be helpful in such a discussion.
b. Challenge the boys with the objective " ...
to
disco ver a Christlike interpretation
of their relations to all boys and to share in making Christian Brotherhood a reality among all nations
and races."

Everywhere in these two countries Associations have
been finding out the most successful ways of educating
their constituency and of securing Foreign Work
support.
This valuable experience is being gathered
up into a series of pamphlets for the different types
of Association work. Already such programs have
been published for the city, for the railroad, and for
the county fields. This pamphlet is for the workers
among boys.

2. Plan for definite things which groups may do
toward realizing the objective.
a. Consult the Christian Citizenship Program or
the Canadian Program for Trail Rangers and
Tuxis Boys.
b. Many suggestions will be found in the printed
matter of the Foreign Committee.

This outline, which is a revision of the "blue book"
-the
handbook on W orld Brotherhood among boys
issued early in 1925-grew
out of a series of conferences of workers with boys, culminating in the
meeting of World Brotherhood Directors, State and
National, representing the United States and Canada,
at Éstes Park in June, 1925.

3. See that the program contributes to the development of character .which express es itself in sacrificial giving, fellowship in service and prayer,
and sympathetic cornprehension of the problems
of boys of other lands.

To make this program effective, close cooperation is
necessary between the local, state, and national
agencies.

l.

General

PrincipIes

1. The objective of the World Brotherhood program is to challenge the boys to discover a'
Christlike interpretation of their relations to all
boys and to share in making Christian Brotherhood a reality among all nations and races.

4. The W orld Brotherhood
idea should be consciously woven into all the normal activities,
clubs, and programs already operating; a permeating influence rather than another organization.

III.

W orld Brotherhood
Responsibili ty

2. Instead of organizing special groups, this objective is to be reached by bringing the idea of
World Brotherhood in concrete ways into the
thought and activity of every existing group
under Association leadership.
'

1. Since Wor ld Brotherhood is to become an integral part of the Boys' Work program, it should
be promoted through the Boys' Council or Boys'
Cabinet, or any other organization of boys representing the various groups. One member should
be named as specially responsible for the promotion of World Brotherhood, who is to see that
it has its proper emphasis in the respective
groups represented by the members of the Council or Cabinet.

3. The W orld Brotherhood program is to arise out
of the needs of the situation and may be different
in various Associations.
4. The boys, themselves, will take the major part
of responsibility
in determining and carrying
out the program: "a work for boys by boys."

2. If there is no Boys' Council, a representative boy
should be selected annually from each of the
groups, such as the Hi- y Club, Employed Boys'
Brotherhood, Areb Club, grammar school or program groups, to serve as a W orld Brotherhood
Cornmittee,
This committee should discuss at
frequent meetings the best methods of prornoting a W orld Brotherhood program among their
respective groups, so that every boy member
will be exposed to the W orld Brotherhood message, as well as given an opportunity to share in

5. The W orld Brotherhood program provides not
only for educational activities, but for the gift of
life as expressed in the form of money, prayer,
and service.
6. This is a program for a local Association.
Representatives of the national councils and state
committees will gladly cooperate.
They will
function each in their respective positions in
helping state and local directors to get the largest possible results.
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Facsimile of W orld Brotherhood Charter
Printed in three colors on heavy paper; size 9 by 11

THE BOYS OF NORTH AMERICA
WITH THE BOYS OF THE WORLD

MEMBERS

HAll Within the Four Seas Are Brothers"
HGod Has Made 01 One Blood Ever:y Nation"

the work among boys, now being carried
around the world by the Association.

on

a. Presentations of Foreign Work every year, by
laymen, by furloughed Association secretaries, or
by others competent to speak.

The relationship of the Boys' Council or W orld Brotherhood Committee with the regular Foreign Committee of
the local Association should .be very intimate.
A helpfuI plan is to have an older boy represent the group on
the general Foreign Work Committee of the Associatíon, and to have an adult member of the Foreign Work
Committee as an advisor on World Brotherhood
among

On these occasions the boy membership
in gl'OUpS, 01' as a whole.

b. A careful distribution of printed matter about
boys in foreign countries several times ayear.
c. Constant use of the bulletin board.

boys,

IV.

will be addressed

Photographs,
posters, foreign
lent material for the bul!etin
service now available.

The W orld Brotherhood Program:
Foreign W ork Section

d. Pictorial

curios-al!
this is excelboard.
A special poster

exhibits of Foreign

W ork.

These striking
exhibits
are arranged
by countries:
China, Korea, Japan, India, aud South America.
Excellent for showing in the lobby, in ehurehes, public
library, sto re windows, and elsewhere.

(For the Home W ork Section see "The
Two Million Neediest Boys in America")

1. General education.

e. The presentation

The materials referred to under this section may be secured through
the Foreign
Committee
offices, N ew
York or 'I'oronto.

Sets of fifty
Boys'
Work
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by stereopticon

carefulIy chosen,
in China, India,

slides.

hand-colored
slides on
Japan,
Korea, South

America, Europe, and the Philippines,
with accompanying lecture;
also special
sets, ' 'Boys
Around
the
W orld, " are now ready for use,

to magazine included in annual membership
fe e, $3);
N ational Geographic Society, Sixteenth and M Streets,
N. W., Washington,
D. C.

, f. Moving pictures.
Films
others

showing
boys'
in the process

cámp life in
of preparation.

3. Securing

Czechoslovakia;

materials

are being

2. Study and discussion groups.
a. Study periods monthly on W orld Brotherhood
in each regular group.

b. The committee should then lead each group to
consider and decide as to wliat part of the total
each group will agree to secure.

Suggested courses :
"Spirit
of World Brothel'hood,"
York, Association
Press, 1923.
Manual, 35 cents.

J. C. Clark, New
10 cents;
Teachers'

"A World Outlook,"
Glenn D. Adams,
versity Presa, 1924. 25 cents.
"A World
tion Press,

Cruise,"
D. E. Young,
1925.
75 cents.

C. Experience
indicates that :where boys themselves decide on a certain amount to raise, they
usually work out some plan to raise it. The Boys'
W ork Advisors should stand ready to support the
Committee and boys ' groups.

Uní-

Chicago,

N ew York, Associa-

Consult Christian Citizenship Program,
and the Ca.nadian Trail Ranger and Tuxis Handbooks
for additiona.l suggestions.

d. All funds raised among boys are to be reported
through the local Association or forwarded direct
to the National Councils.

e. Some successful methods of raising money:

b. Helpful books on international questions which
may be used as reference material.
Suggested books for older boys :
, 'China 's Real Revolution,"
York,
Missionary
Education
cents; papel', 50 cents.

Funds.

a. Early each year the committee responsible for
World Brotherhood should carefully consider the
possibilrties of securing funds from the various
groups of boys in the Association, and fix a goal
for the year. This should not be an amount imposed by the local Association, but should be a
figure determined upon by the boys themselves.

g. Pageants.
Book of instructi ons and necessary
prepared.

W orld Brotherhood

Paul Hutchinson,
N ew
Movement.
Cloth,
75

(1) The "Short-term"
campaign.
This has proved
a most effective method of raisíng funds.
Here is an
opportunity
of using each boy for securing subscriptions of boys assigned to him.
For details regardíng
the most successful
campaigns,
write to the F'or eign
Committee Office.

"India
on the March,"
Alden H. Clark, New York,
Missionary
Education
Movement.
Cloth, 75 cents;
paper, 50 cents.

Boys should always be urged to pledge
can and will pay.
A cash contribution
gested whenever possible.

"The
Clash of Color,"
Basil Mathews,
N ew York,
Missionary'Education
Movement.
Cloth, $1.25; papel',
75 cents.

(2) "Earn
and Give" method.
In such a campaign
the boys subscribe
definite amounts which they are
to earn and give.

Suggested books for younger boys.
Daniels,
Cloth,

(3) Regular gifts by the week or month.
Some Associations have membership
cards in a World Brotherhood Club issued for various amounts,

of the King, " Robert
Education
Movement.

E. Speer, New York,
Cloth, $1.00; paper,

(4) Summer boys' camps and older boys' conf'erences
afford 'a very fruitful
occasion for promoting
World
Brotherhood.

"Torchbearers
in China,"
Basil
Missionary Education
Movement.
75 cents.

Mathews, New York,
Cloth, $1.00; paper,

(5) As an encouragement
to the boys, find a business
man whom the boys admire, who will agree to match
whatever the boys themselves raise.

, 'Makers
of Sou th America,' , Margarette
New York, Missionary
Edncation
Movement.
$1.00; papel', 75 cents.
"Servants
Missionary
75 cents.

(6) Group method.
In order to get 100 per cent participation,
every gl'OUp could appoint a committee of
boys to be held responsible
f'or securing a gift from
every member.

"Livingstone,
the Pathfinder,"
Basil Mathews, N ew
York, Missionary
Education
Movement.
Cloth, $1.00;
paper, 75 cents.
C. Among
the magazines
should be the following:

The World's

on the

reading

table

4. Prayer.
Prayer for the boys of other lands should be
brought naturally
into group sessions, into the
Boys' Work and World Brotherhood Committees.
Write the Foreign Committee Office for the Foreign W ork Prayer Book, which suggests subjects
for thanksgiving
and intercession
the world
around.

Youth,

monthly
(except July and August, $1 ayear;
World 's Committee Y M C A, 3 rue
General Dufour,
Geneva, Switzerland.
All subscriptions in the United States should be forwarded to the
Foreign Committee Office, New York; in Canada, to the
Boys'
Work Committee,
National
Council, Toronto,
Ont.'

Everyland, monthly,

$1,50 ayear;
Central Committee
on the United Study of Foreign Missions, M. H. Leavis,
Business Manager, West Medford, Mass.

Asia, monthly,
Eighth

$4 ayear;
Avenue, New York.

Asia

Magazine,

National Geographic Magazine, monthly

Inc.,

only what they
should be sug-

5. World

"Y" tours

for older boys.

An unusual opportunity
-for promoting World
Brotherhood through meeting boys of other lands
is made available through the W or Id "Y" Tours
for Older Boys, conducted each year by the For-
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(subscription
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eign Committee.
Write
Office for particulars.
6. World Brotherhood

the Foreign

It is well to hold this meeting when someone who is.
well informed
on Association
Foreign
Work may be
presento
Usually it is best at another time to have the
needs in the home field eonsidered.

Committee

Charter.

To stimulate local Associations the Foreign Committee has prepared a special certificate known as
a World Brotherhood Charter.
This is awarded
to any organized group of boys on the following
mínimum conditions:

a. Every group must have at least two presentations by World Brotherhood, by addresses, stereopticon talks, study groups, or otherwise. These can
be made a part of the regular Boys' Group programo
b. Every member in every group must be a contributor to the world-wide outreach among boys,
the amount of money to be decided by the boys
themselves.
c. Groups qualifying should notify their State
W or Id Brotherhood Director, or the N ew York or
Toronto offices, and copies of Certificate will be
forwarded.
See facsirnile

V.

of Charter,

page 24.

The only business of this meeting should be the discussion of the World Brotherhood
pl'ogl'am as planned
by the boys and the consideration
of ways in which
the Boys' Work Oommittee can help them in realizing
and promoting
the idea.

c. Whenever a presentation of Home or Foreign
W ork is made, urge every member oí the Boys'
Work Committee oí the local Association to be
presento
d. Enlist every member oí the Boys' W ork Committee as a contributor to Foreign W ork, and thus
set a standard for all other groups of men and
boys.

e. See that regular reports are made by the W orld
Brotherhood Committee to the Boys' W ork Committee. Both these committees should report their
progress to the Board oí Directors, to state and
territorial
committees, and to their respective
national councils.
2. The Association
with boys.

The Adult Advisors

secretary

responsible

for work

Committee oí .the
which is responsible for Boys'

a. The Association executive responsible for work
with boys cooperates with the committee responsible for promoting among boys a well-balanced
W orld Brotherhood program, including study, service, finances, and prayer.

Hold a special meeting oí the Boys' W ork Committee when the local program oí the W orld
Brotherhood is presented.

b. He should keep informed on international
and
interracial questions, and on the contribution which
the Young Men 's Christian Association is making
to World Brotherhood.

1. The Boys' Work Committee.

a. This is the usual standing
local Association
Work.
b.
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